Abstract-In order to identify an object, human eyes firstly search the field of view for points or areas which have particular properties. These properties are used to recognise an image or an object. Then this process could be taken as a model to develop computer algorithms for images identification. This paper proposes the idea of applying the simplified firefly algorithm to search for key-areas in 2D images. For a set of input test images the proposed version of firefly algorithm has been examined. Research results are presented and discussed to show the efficiency of this evolutionary computation method.
I. INTRODUCTION
In modern computer science, evolutionary computation (EC) is one of most important fields, widely applied in various tasks. There are many applications of EC in sciences and industry. The power of computational intelligence (CI) with dedicated mechanisms is used to simulate even sophisticated phenomenon. EC is efficient for searching optimal solutions, easy to implement and precise. Let us give same examples.
EC applied to create learning sets for artificial intelligence (AI) control systems is discussed in [1] , [2] , [3] . Some aspects of positioning computing network models by the use of EC are presented in [4] , [5] , [6] and [7] , [8] or [9] . In [10] , [11] and [12] , [13] applications of EC methods in dynamic systems positioning and simulation is presented. Optimization of industry processes, i.e. iron cast simulation is shown in [14] . EC methods are also supposed to be more adaptive and efficient in comparison to classic optimization methods, see [15] , [16] and [17] , [18] . Summing up, EC methods are applied where CI may help to improve data processing. All this gave some inspiration to implement dedicated EC in 2D image processing.
First attempts to apply CI methods in 2D image processing are discussed in [19] , [20] and [21] . In [19] , [22] some aspects of handwriting preprocessing for artificial intelligence (AI) classification systems are discussed. [20] and [21] show ideas of a novel approach to identify simple objects in 2D images by the use of EC methods. These results can help in move methods refactoring of large systems (please see [23] , [24] , [25] ) and surface plasmon polaritons in thin metals (please see [26] ), where we need to identify input objects, as well as an advanced modelling technique for a wide variety of systems [27] , [28] , [29] .
In this paper we discuss potential efficiency of dedicated firefly algorithm (FA) to search for key areas in 2D input objects. The purpose of the developed algorithm is to find a advanced solution to obtain precise whole-areas recognition by means of a few iterations. Moreover the proposed FA is designed for better efficiency with respect to other similar recognition algorithms, while still being easy to implement thanks to its simplicity.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. Section II gives the background on the Key-Points search and some classical approaches, then introduces the proposed FA solution. Section III describes the implementation of the proposed FA and presents the experimental results. Finally, Section IV draws our conclusions.
II. KEY-POINTS SEARCH
In computer image, each classified object consists of points, which have special position and properties. Among them one can name saturation, sharpness, brightness and more. All these features compose an image of the input object that is visible to our eyes. An exemplary model is shown in Fig. 1 . By analysing such features it is possible to identify objects. However recognising objects depends on the selection of meaningful key parts of the image. Therefore one may say, that the position of each pixel (each one has measurable coordinates x = (x, y) = (x i,1 , x i,2 )) and it's properties (like brightness) are important aspects to make right decision. We decide to recognise some parts or important areas, which can be defined for a computer system. Thus, Key-Point is a pixel in 2D input image, which has peculiar properties making it important for object recognition. Key-Area is containing many key-points that all together compose an object to recognize. In other words, to find the object our eyes search for areas in the picture that contain many points of the same kind. They compose an image of the object, which is being recognized in our brain. This process has some features that may be implemented in Figure 1 . Schematic key-points position in 2D input image a computer algorithm. CI brings many interesting methods that can help. It is possible to apply EC method, in particular simplified FA, to perform the process of searching keyareas which compose input objects we are looking for. In our experiments we take sample images from open test images database 1 to examine. The performed experiments show potential efficiency of dedicated FA in the search for key-areas in various 2D pictures. This makes the presented solution not only efficient but also much easier to implement in comparison to classic methods. 1.
A. SURF -Classic Attempt
The classic methods used for key-areas recognition is SURF (Speeded-Up Robust Features) algorithm. This method describe the input image by selecting characteristic key-points. Let us give only a short description here, for more details please see [30] , [31] , [32] , [33] or [34] . In this work we used SURF combining selection of key-points with calculating 64-element vector (descriptor). In the SURF it is applied integrated image and filter approximation of block Hessian determinant. To detect interesting points we used particular Hessian-matrix approximation (for details please see [30] and [31] ).
The implementd SURF algorithm define Hessian matrix H(x, σ) for point x = (x, y) in 2D image I at scale σ using formula
where the notations are: L xx (x, σ) -convolution of Gaussian second order derivative
We define approximation D xx , D yy and D xy using formula
1 www.imageprocessingplace.com Then, the input image is blurred to get DoG (Difference of Gaussian) images, which help to find edges. To localize interesting points it is used non-maximum suppression in 3 × 3 × 3 neighborhood (for more results please see also [20] and [21] ). Maximum determinant of Hessian matrix is interpolated at scale σ, which helps to differ between first level and each octave. The applied SURF for RGB (RedGreen-Blue) color values model is presented in algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1
The SURF method applied to search for keypoints in 2D images 1: Calculate number of pixels and rows in 2D image, 2: while j < rows do 3: while i < pixels do 4:
end while 6: end while 7: Integral image is sum of rowsum, 8: Calculate approximated Hessian value using (1), 9: Build response layers for the image, 10: while i < pixels do 11: Calculate descriptor vector for each point, 12: Determine orientation, 13 : end while 14: Construct descriptor vector for each image point.
B. SIFT -Classic Attempt
SIFT (Scale-Invariant Feature Transform) transforms image into scale-invariant coordinates relative to local aspects. This generates features that may densely cover image for full range of scales and locations, please see [35] and [36] . SIFT idea is based on [37] , where possibility of matching Harris corners over large image by using correlation window around each corner was discussed (see also [38] and [39] for details). This idea was developed in [40] to general image recognition, where Harris corners were applied to select keypoints by rotationally invariant descriptor of local image regions. However Harris corner detector can be sensitive to changes in image scale, what makes it inefficient in processing images of different sizes. Therefore [41] , [35] and [42] extended local feature approach to achieve scale invariance. Then some special features like multidimensional histograms summarizing distribution of measurements useful for recognition of textured objects with deformable shapes were discussed in [43] . Final version of this scale descriptor, less sensitive to local image distortions, was given in [44] .
In the implemented SIFT, features are first extracted from set of images and stored in memory. Key-point are matched by individually compared examined feature to these previously stored using Euclidean distance of feature vectors. Correct key-points are filtered from set of matches by identifying subsets of interest points that agree on object, it's location, scale and orientation. To determine these clusters we perform hash table implementation of generalized Hough transform. Each cluster of features is then subject to further verification. SIFT uses special detector to find scale-space extrema where continuous function is Gaussian. According to [44] we have used L(X, γ D ) as scale space of image defined in
where L(X, γ D ) is produced from convolution of variablescale Gaussian G(X, γ D ) with input image point. To scale selection is used approximated DoG filter. Then key-point is localized by taking Taylor series expansion of scale-space function
where D( X) and it's derivatives are evaluated at image points and T is offset from these points (for details see [45] Match to sub pixel maximum location, 7: Eliminate edge points, 8 : end for 9: Construct keys using interpolated value.
C. Simplified Firefly Algorithm -A Novel Approach
Very efficient methods that can be applied in the process of key-areas search are EC algorithms. One of them is simplified firefly algorithm (SFA). It is mapping behavior of flying and blinking insects while searching for a partner. This process, in our simplified version, is applied in 2D images key-areas search.
Since classic version of FA, first presented in [46] and [47] , it was applied in many fields. In [48] chaotic FA was applied in reliability-redundancy optimization. In [49] it is applied to minimum cross entropy threshold selection. In [50] and [51] this method is applied to solve traveling salesman problem and jobs scheduling. It is also efficient in continuous optimization (see [52] ) or multimodal optimization (see [53] ). While in [54] is presented efficient application of FA in vector quantization. FA is also efficient in neural network training and power systems positioning (see [55] and [56] , respectively). Finally some important aspects of applying FA in the process of image compression are described in [49] and [20] . Where in [20] was discussed idea for potential application of FA classic version in 2D image processing. Therefore here we present SFA method devoted to 2D image processing. Let us now present mathematical model of the SFA algorithm.
The SFA is mapping behavior of fireflies in natural conditions. Individuals are described by several biological traits: specific way of flashing, specific way of moving and specific perception of the others. These are mathematically modeled in implementation of SFA as:
• γ-light absorption coefficient in given circumstances, • µ-firefly random motion factor, • β pop -firefly attractiveness factor, which implement behavior of different species of fireflies and natural conditions of the environment. Just as in nature, a firefly goes to the most attractive other one by measuring the intensity of flickers over the distance between them characterized by a suitable metric. In SFA an average distance r ij between any two fireflies i and j maps the inverse square law. Attractiveness of individuals decreases with increasing distance r ij between them. We also map air absorption of light, which makes fireflies visible to certain distance. Using these we built CI to map the behavior of fireflies. In description of SFA we assume:
• All fireflies are unisex, therefore one individual can be attracted to any other firefly regardless of gender, • Attractiveness is proportional to brightness. Thus, for every two fireflies less clear flashing one will move toward brighter one, • Attractiveness decreases with increasing distance between individuals, • If there is no clearer and more visible firefly within the range, then each one will move randomly. Distance between any two fireflies i and j situated at points x i and x j in 2D image we define using Cartesian metric
where notations in t iteration are: x t i , x t j -points in R × R space (here pixels coefficients on axis X and Y -see Fig. 1 ), x t i,k , x t k,j -k-th components of the spatial coordinates x t i and x t j that describe each firefly (2D image point) in the space. Attractiveness of firefly i to firefly j decreases with increasing distance. Attractiveness is proportional to intensity of light seen by surrounding individuals and defined as
where notations in t iteration are: β ij (r t ij )-attractiveness of firefly i to firefly j, r t ij -distance between firefly i and firefly j, γ-light absorption factor mapping natural conditions, β pop -firefly attractiveness factor.
Firefly i motions toward more attractive and clearer flashing individual j using information about other individuals in the population denotes simplified formula
where notations in t iteration are: x t i , x t j -points in R × R space (pixels coefficients on axis X and Y), r t ij -distance between fireflies i and j modeled in (5), β ij (r t ij )-attractiveness of firefly i to firefly j modeled in (6), µ-coefficient mapping natural random motion of fireflies, e i -randomized vector changing position of firefly on each axis. Formula (7) is dedicated and simplified version for 2D images. We introduce it for 2D image key-area search. Using only integer values for X and Y coefficients we can precisely move from pixel to pixel. SFA implementation is presented in algorithm 3.
Algorithm 3 Simplified FA to search for 2D image keypoints 1: Define all coefficients: γ-light absorption factor, β popattractiveness factor, µ-natural random motion factor, number of f iref lies and generation-number of iterations in the algorithm, 2: Define fitness function for the algorithm -properties of pixels to search for according to (8), 3: Create at random initial population of f iref lies in the picture, 4: t:=0, 5: while t ≤ generation do 6: Calculate distance between individuals in population P using (5), 7: Calculate attractiveness for individuals in population P using (6), 8: Evaluate individuals in population P using (8), 9: Create population O: move individuals towards closest and most attractive individual using (7), 10: Evaluate individuals in population O using (8), 11: Replace best ratio individuals from population P with best ratio individuals from population O, the rest take at random, 12: Rest of f iref lies take at random, 13: Next generation t := t + 1, 14: end while 15: Best f iref lies from the last generation in population P are potential key-points in 2D image.
III. RESEARCH RESULTS
SFA was applied to search for 2D image key-areas. Each firefly is representing a single pixel (point in 2D input image according to coordinates in Fig. 1 ). Therefore in this paper we simultaneously change names: pixel, 2D image point and firefly. In each iteration we move entire population to search between all image points. Fireflies move from pixel to pixel and search for specific areas according to a given criterion. In our experiments we have used simplified fitness function, which reflects brightness and sharpness of the input image points
where notation Φ(x i ) denotes quality of evaluated pixel. This measure reflects a value in the range from 0.0 to 1.0, where color saturation change from black to white. Therefore using SFA with simple fitness function we are to build SFA classifier based on canny or sobel filter (for details on 2D image filtering please see [57] ). Using filtering we extract borders of input objects, which will be marked in white on dark background. Therefore these filtered 2D images will be perfect input objects for final SFA classifier. However, here we would like to discuss only the first part of the project. It is SFA efficiency in classifying key-areas in 2D input images. When fireflies fly for each iterations, they pick pixels with best fitness within the range of their flight. They take position and wait for classification. From all the individuals we take best ratio of them with highest or lowest fitness function value (depending on the experiment). These points (fireflies) are taken to next generation. The rest of population is randomly placed among all input image points, what helps to search entire input object for the points of interest.
Let us present results of search for quality of pixel defined in (8), using simplified SURF from section II-A, SIFT from section II-B and SFA from section II-C. Simulations were performed for 400 fireflies in 20 generations with set: β pop = 0.3, γ = 0.3, µ = 0.25, best ratio = 35%. We have examined SFA on standard test images downloaded from open test image databases (see section I). Experiments were performed on various types of 2D input pictures: sharp, blurred, landscapes and human postures or faces. Each of resulted key-points (pixels) is marked in red. We have provided some close-ups of classified areas for better presentation. First we present dark areas where Φ(x i ) = 0 or Φ(x i ) = 0.1. In second attempt we present bright areas where Φ(x i ) = 0.9 or Φ(x i ) = 1.
A. Dark areas in 2D images
Let us first present research results for dark objects localization. Dark objects are present in many different images. They can represent objects in landscape (trees, blocks, different constructions, etc.), natural phenomena (tornadoes, shadows, etc.), human figures or human appearance (face features, hair, eyes, etc.).
In Fig.2 -Fig.5 are presented research results for dark key-areas in input images. We can see that SFA can easily find dark objects of different shapes like human posture, human appearance features (hair, eyes, etc.). It is also Figure 2 . Dark key-points search in sharp and human posture images: in first row on the left simplified SURF result and on the right simplified SIFT result, in the second row SFA result efficient in finding some aspects in landscapes. In Fig.4 and Fig.5 are presented research results of searching for shades under trees, buildings, bridges or some other natural phenomena. All these areas were found by SFA correctly.
B. Bright areas in 2D images
Let us now present research results for bright objects localization. Bright objects are present in various images. They can represent landscape (bright or lightened constructions, boats, sails, etc.), natural phenomena (clouds, sun, stars, etc.), human figures or human appearance (gray hair, eyes, make-up, bright clothing, etc.).
In Fig.6 -Fig.9 are presented research results for bright key-areas in 2D input images. We can see that SFA can find bright objects of various shapes like human faces or bright clothes (see Fig. 7 ). It is also efficient in locating bright or lightened constructions like bridges or buildings present in Fig.6 and Fig.9 . If compared to SURF, SFA results are better. This method may find more areas that correspond to given criterion in shorter time.
This task is more complicated than searching for dark areas. Here the SFA must find bright points among many pixels of similar kind. As the photos were taken during day and all objects of bright properties are lightened in some way. Therefore calculations are slightly more complex. For example in Fig.8 we were looking for bright constructions like sails or boats located on water, which was also lightened by the Sun. Moreover there were also some clouds on the sky. All these features made processing more complicated. However this can be used as an advance in SFA final classifier based on canny and sobel filter. If applied to filtered 2D images, SFA operates on objects which are filtered and we see only white borders. Therefore recognition process will be easy to perform.
C. Conclusions
Application of SFA allows us to easily and reliably find key-areas in examined 2D input images. SFA is efficient when applied to search for areas like human postures, human face appearance (hair or eyes), building or nature elements (trees, dark constructions or nature phenomena like shades). (7) to calculate position and perform move of each point in examined 2D input images. SURF and SIFT may present better precision in recognition of input object border line recognition, as it is one of their original purposes. SFA is covering whole recognized objects with points. However SFA, in final 2D classifier will be applied to search for certain objects in 2D input images, therefore we can think of it as a main advantage. Moreover SFA algorithm efficiency is increased if we are looking for key-points with high contrast in relation to surroundings, what will be used in final 2D recognition system based on canny and sobel 
IV. FINAL REMARKS
Research presented in this paper show that EC methods are an excellent tool to perform process of key-areas search in 2D images of any kind. It is possible to improve object recognition by application of sophisticated fitness function, which can precisely describe properties of objects and introduction of image filtering. In presented experiments we were looking for sample objects. Recognized points present various, miscellaneous but hypothetical cases. However, in the real applications, identification of objects in 2D images becomes nontrivial problem. Search objects can be not easy to recognize, as discussed for some examples in section III-B due to e.g. wear (expenditure) of elements not enough contrast and environment conditions (lightness, rain, fog etc.). Therefore we will continue research on application of EC methods in the process of 2D image classification to develop the final 2D recognition system based on canny and sobel filter for SFA input images.
Summing up, presented application of EC methods to search for 2D images key-areas allows to select areas of interest. SFA is efficient and in comparison to classic methods may give better results. At the same time it allows to easily explore entire 2D input image in search for selected objects without many complicated mathematical operations Figure 6 . Bright key-points search in sharp and human posture images: in first row on the left simplified SURF result and on the right simplified SIFT result, in the second row SFA result like these in classic methods. It is possible to increase efficiency of SFA. If applied to filtered objects located among many other of low brightness, presented SFA may be used as dedicated recognition system for 2D input images. This is second part of the project we are working on. Early results are promising, however the idea needs more research. For example we have implemented the canny and sobel filter also in the GPU parallel version dedicated for SFA recognition. Therefore in the future research we hope to present efficient SFA recognition system for 2D input images based on GPU parallel canny and sobel filter. 
